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B E A R E S S E N T I A L S

THEATER at Barnard presents The
Gift, by Joanne Weiss, directed by Paul
Berman in the Minor Latham Playhouse,
Broadway at West 119th Street. Perform-
ances March 8 at 8:30pm, March 9 at
530pm "and 8:30pm, March 10 at
SJOpm, March 11 at 3pm, March 13 at
8:30pm, March 14 at 530pm and
830pm, MarchlS, 16, and 17 at 8:30pm.
Contribution is $6.00, $2.00 for those
with Columbia University I.D. and for
Senior Citizens. For information "tad
reservations please call 854-2079.

REVISED POLICY ON ABSENCE
NOTICES: As we all know, regular at-
tendance is a requirement for all Barnard
and Columbia courses and excessive ab-
sence may cause a student to forfeit the
right to complete her coursework or take
final examinations. A student who finds
it necessary to be absent from class will
hereafter no longer routinely call the
Dean of Studies but make her reasins
known directly to her instructor (either
by telephone, in writing, or, in the case
of very brief absences, on return to class).
However, in the case of extended ab-
sences of more than one week, her in-
structors and her Class Dean or the Dean
of Studies (x2024) must be notified. If a
student with a protracted illness should
require assistance with note-taking, die
taping of lectures, or the like, she
swhould also notify th Office for Disabil-
ity Services (x44634).

IMPACT OF DROPPING
COURSES: The deadline for the drop-
ping of courses for deletion from the rec-
ord is three weeks off (THURS.,
MARCH 29), but if you are considering
a reduction in the semester's couneload,
it makes sense to be aware of the impli-
cations of that action now rather than
later. There are at least four possible ef-
fects to bear in mind: (1) For satisfactory
progress toward die degree by next Sep-
tember, you will need to accumulate 24
points for sophomore standing, 52 for
junior standing, and 86 to qualify as a
senit. (2) To qualify for some grants (e{.,

Regents scholarship), you must complete
a minimum of 12 points per semester. (3)
Eligibility for Dean's List requires at least
12 (letter-graded) points for each term of
the academic year. (Current qualifying
GPA is 3.40). (4) The number of aca-
demic points you complete (by die end
of next term) governs your level of eligi-
bility for campus housing for the follow-
ing yea. To avoid unnecessary course-
dropping, consult with your instructor
and your advisor well before the
MARCH 29 deadline.

UNDECIDED ABOUT OUR MA-
JOR? To ensure a fully informed deci-
sion, attend majors' meetings of the de-
partments and programs your are
consdering (see this column in the weeks
following and die Registrar's buylletin
board for date, time, place).

SOPHOMORES: An important
memo from the Office of the Dean of
Studies will be in your mailbox soom. It
concerns your progress toward th fulfill-
ment of degree requirements and your
consideration of a major field. You will
be asked to arrange an appointment with
your advisor according to the foowing
schedule for an official audit fbf your
degree progress. Last names: A-l,
MARCH 5-9; J-R, MARCH 12-16; S-Z,
MARCH 26-30. You are again reminded
to declare your major with dte Registrar
by WED., APRIL 11.

The following Departments have
scheduled PROSPECTIVE MAJORS/
MINORS MEETINGS. CURRENT
MAJORS AND MINORS are asked to
attend as well. DANCE: Wednesday,
March 7, at 5.*45pm in the Marion Streng
Studio (Barnard Annex Studio) (Pisa
Party)! SOCIOLOGY: Wednesday,
March 28, at 4pm in SuUberger Parlor.
FRENCH: Thursday, Match 29, at 3pm
in 306 Milbank. THEATER: Wednes-
day, March 7, at 4pm in 229 Milbank.
SPANISH: Wednesday, March 14, at
5pm in 207 Milbank. (Dinner will be
served).

PREMEDS: MCAT PACKETS

HAVE ARRIVED. They can be ob-
tained in the Dean of Studies Office (105
Milbank). For informaiton about SUM-
MER PROGRAMS see Frances MOn-
crief or Dean Rowland (105 Mlbank).
PRELAW STUDENTS: New LSAT
booklets have arrived. Ask at the Dean
of Sudies recetption desk (105 Milbank).
MEETING FOR 1991 LAW SCHOOL
APPLICANTS with Dean Rowland:
WED., MARCH 28, from 12-lpm or 1-
2pm, in die Jean Palmer Room. Coffee
and soft drinks will be served.

FINANCIAL AID: Applications for
financial aid for the 1990-91 academic
year are now available in the Financial
Aid Office, 14 Milbank, You must come
into die office to pick one up. REMEM-
BER that all current financial aid recipi-
ents MUST REAPPLY for financial aid.
THe daeldline for submitting completed
forms is TUES., APRIL 18.

URGENT! WILL THE FOLLOW-
ING STUDENTS PLEASE GO TO
THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE IMME-
DIATELY: Laura Boekman, Saskia G
Brookfield, Janalexis N. Byron, Melissa
R. Chapnick, Elizabeth Christy, Susan
A. Cooper, Calanit R. Dovere, Ursula C.
Edwards, Deborah B. Goldstein, Alicia
Hwang, Hillary B, Knill, Kimiko Link,
Susan S. LoGerfo, Maria M. Manuche,
Melissa D. Micol, Angela P. Mitchell,
Julia Polk, Nona F. Pustilnik, Nazneen
Rahman, Tanya A. Riedel, Heather
Scott, Amelia R. SHelby, Molly Smith-
son, Allyson Spitzer, Peggy Wang.

JULLIARD DEADLINE: THURS.,
MARCH 15 to apply for the May 21-23
auditions required for Autmn '90 enroll-
ment in Julliard music lessons. Call 799-
5000, Julliard School Admissions Office.

JOIN
BULLETIN!
Sundays, 7 pm, Lower Mcln.
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• Language has been aggressively reas-
serting itself as a potential motivator of so-
cial change and conflict. In the last few
months, we have seen the "domino effect"
go in reverse as the Eastern Bloc fell to the
word "democracy," and everything that its
definition promises.

The proverbial "power of die pen" is es-
pecially potent in Czechoslovakia where dis-
sident playwright, Vaclav Havel's writings of
politick and social oppression became a
symbol of a linguistic (and bloodless) revo-
lution in which textbook definitions of
Communism were cast aside. The country is
now a "tabula rasa", with President Havel
writing die script.

Havel's visit to Columbia was especially
appropriate at a time when language used by
popular music groups is under scrutiny. The
blatently racist, sexist, or homophobic lyrics
of some groups pose a unique dilemma in a
country that champions freedom of speech.

Campus reactions to Professor Griffs visit
demonstrate the dual ability of language to
both empower and alienate; inspire and
miseducate. Language can be used responsi-
bly or it can be used to abuse others. Tamara
Cohen (DC *93) examines bigotry in music
in this week's Arts section.

Last week, the Women* Coop sponsored
an evening of sharing. Women from diverse
ethnic backgrounds read poetry, (foe die
most part) which expressed the "language"
of their particular heritage. ^ r ; f ;

On a smaller scale, social changes are oc-
curing here at Barnard as student groups
which usually remained separate are joining
together to create dialogue. In thi* way,
students use language to build understand-
ings not to cause strife. They mainratn their
individual convictions while fostering a
greater cohesiveness, and all with die em-
ployment of the power of words.
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L E T T E R S

Just Say "Nol"
To die editor*

A few words of thanks for your recent article, "Secret
Sushi...," an exploration of cults and cult practices on and off
college campuses. Many of us assume that because we are
bright and well-informed women, we are not vulnerable. Not
so>

I remind all Columbia University students of how dangerous
and persistent these groups can be As a Barnard CoUege
transfer student in 1988, a group of new transfers and I were
confronted by four female "Moonies" on the corner of 1 1 2
Street and Broadway. We were on the way to a transfer orien-
ration dinner, a tact that seemed well known to the Moonies.
They promised us a "much better evening,** one of chanting
and meditation, at a nearby location. We were also told that
"Susmne Vega's mother sorr*times comes .Maybe even
Su™iiconu,W^^
a Barnard alumna was being used as enticement.
Whenallelserailed,thefourwomeninsistedthatwerepeat,
after them, that now-famous "Moonie mantra." One woman
became furious when I would not comply.
"What's wrong with you?" she demanded. "Just say it. It can't
hurt you!"
The irony of her words struck me even then. As a sophomore
at Pace University, I had a friend, an intelligent gifted man,
who was slowly sucked into a similar group, because he saw
the cult members as "friendly and harmless."
Thanks for an important reminder, to be aware that there arc
people out there, ready to take advantage of any vutoerabil-
ity, and that we are most vulnerable when our guard is down.

c D GLn~A rnr1 »on\— busan K. okana vriL- W;

A Soul Reason
To the editor:

IhavebeenatColumbiaUniversityfortwoandahalfyears
and, hopefully, I will be getting my doctorate this semester
from the Graduate School of Am and Sciences. During these
years at Columbia, I have been a part of the Church of Christ
campus ministry and have heard all kinds of opposition ex-
pressed against the Church. The article in your February 26,
1990 issue does make some accusations that are just not true.
The Church does offer uncompromising Biblical teachings
that instill in the Christians a desire for excellence in every-
thing and therefore there is no room for people who do not
desire to excel in life. One thing the Church does not do is
ttrget alienated or naive students. I became a part of the
aurch of Christ after dm* years of re«rching into the
Church's background, while a student at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Cambridge. During those three yean I
read all kinds of vicious articles written about the Church by
different people, ranging from denominational preachers to

• 1 TV _L • it u j. j-avowed atheists. Through it all no one could accuse them of. . , , . , .
the religious hypocrisy that u so prevalent in organised reli-

gion. They arc accused .either of excessive love through their
lifestyles or minckontrol as they teach people the "hows" of
true Christian living.

It should be noted that Jesus the Christ was also accused of
the same things by the powerful religious leaders of his day.
jke Biye fo^ require ^g f0llowers of Jesus the Christ to
hold to a set of Biblical beliefs and assume a lifestyle patterned

rf Jesus ̂  Q^ ̂  reasonable human being

^ d ̂  ^ g rf ^ ^ g. r , . « ^_ , 7 , . .„ .
P««* rf hfe ** 1S ***** hom what "

FUH of Bull(etm)
-j-o fa E<litoK

For ̂  flrst dme ever l read your publication and have to

admit ̂  j found Jt ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ ̂  k ^
rag I have ever encountered. Fully one half of the paper was/*. , , , , ' , , r f
dedicated """•* ***' clubs and cults' ^hereas *e «*
atttmPK to eluddate women 5 issues via weird ̂ ^ rf c011'
sciousness derivations. The Buflecinends up becoming an amal-
gem of the New Yotfc Post and the Existential Poetry Review.
What happened to Susan Left's article? I tend to believe the
caps lock stuck an you were in a rush for copy because that sure
does seem to be an ineffectual choice of highlighting.

But let's get back to all the voodoo articles, I guess if I were

you t sure wouid put in lots ̂  ̂ 1̂  dealing with ̂ ^5^
cyj| ̂  (gee!) ̂  help ̂  ̂ ^ tf j wouy

^ ̂  are do ^./ ' _ , , ^ / ,\ i." I BOt offered a chance because (gee!) those,., , ,. ,, , . * ,
programs like Nighthne would probably have been started
anyway by someone else and 1 wouldn't be sacrificing my own
personal moral obligations to all my fellow wallowing non-

^^ ̂ ^ In addition> ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ j ̂ y find it

important to ̂ ^ all my fellow studencs about ̂  dangen> rf

^ cub ̂  ̂ ^ studems up and ̂  ̂ ^ ̂  biblejcj^nijna R2D2s
l mean aerioudy n^ a good one half of your paper is

Mo& ̂  k ̂  ̂  not ̂ ^ tQ ̂  jn prjnt y^ ̂ ^
you concentrate on improving wmtn's issues on campus in-

stead ^ Ais quasi.invescigative rcporting depiaed in purc
biased tones Emily Mann's article was the most repulsive piece
of editorial garbagelhaveeverread. The hstparagraphofher
^ ̂  0^^^ how people at the apex of vapidity
can sometimes get into prim. Read it again Emily, pure schlok.
! hope ^ God you don't get to be Editor next year or the
g^jj^ wijj ̂  even WORe

_Ashford Simpson 111 (GS '92)

™ A , r _ . c. fc. mToAsh^miiifn|)»nIIi:
„, *.* „, wLWe ore soua 01 a rock.
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B U L L E T I N S

Loyal Alumna, Iphigene Ochs Sulzberger, Dies

Iphigene Ochs Sulzberger, a trustee emeritus of Barnard
College, died Monday February 26 at die age of 97.

She was a distinguished alumna of Barnard College (BC
*14) where she "discovered that learning could be a joy," and "I
was absolutely happy," according to the February 27 New Ybrfc
Times article.

Sulzberger was also well known for her family's role as
publishers of the New York Tones newspaper. In 1896, her
father Adolph S. Ochs acquired control of the Times. Succeed-
ing her father as publisher was her husband, Arthur Hays
Sulzberger; her son-in-law Orvil £. Dryfoos, and her son,
Arthur Ochs Sulzberger.

Sulzberger was a board member of Barnard College from
1937 until 1968, at which time she was made a trustee. During
her time on the board and as a trustee, Sulzberger was actively
involved with Barnard's affairs. According to the New York
Times' February 27 article, her happiest achievement as a
trustee at Barnard was her fundraising work for the Adele
Lehman Hall Wollman Library. The library cost $2.5. million
and was dedicated in 1960.

She was awarded a Doctor of Laws degree from Columbia
University in 1951 and received Barnard's Distinguished
Alumna Award in 1972.

According to Barnard College President Ellen V. Putter,
Barnard has lost a valued friend and generous supporter.
Iphigene Sulzberger was a remarkable woman—a great lady.
She was also an extraordinary friend to this college—a loyal
alumna of the first tier who gave of herself in every way,
working tirelessly on behalf of her beloved alma mater."

The family requests that in lieu of flowers, contributions be
made to the New Yorfc Times' Neediest Cases Funds or Barnard
College. •

-by Moly Bradley

Dance Marathon to Benfit Street News

Kappa Delta Rho (KDR) fraternity and Delta Gamma so-
rority will sponsor a charity dance marathon ID benefit Street
News March 10 from 6JOpm-lJOam at the Plex in Ferns
Booth Hall. Street News is a publication which employs home-
lex men and women, as newspaper salespeople.

Participants in due danceadwn will seek sponsors to pledge
money for each hour that they dance. Local businesses will
donate prizes for those dancers who received the most spon-
sors. •

-by Anne Fittgibbon

Courtesy of Barnard's Public Relations Office

Iphigene Ochs Sulzberger

Steinem to Speak at Columbia

Gloria Steinem will be the featured speaker at the Colum-
bia University's School of Law during the llth annual Myra
Bradwell Day on Friday, March 9 at a 12:30pm lunch in
Columbia's Faculty House on Morningside Drive at West 117th
Street.

March 9 is a day devoted to women, and especially honors
Myra Bradwell who was denied admission to die Illinois bar in
1869 because she was a woman.

Steinem, who is a well known feminist writer and advocate
of women's rights is, appropriately, the keynote speaker.

Steinem is also known for co-founding Ms. Magazine.
Topics included in the panel discussions are "Alternative

J.D. Careers" and "Feminist Jurisprudence."
Tickets for die luncheon are $15 for students with Colum-

bia University identification, and $20 for all others.
For additional information call Gilda ChirarUi at (212)

854-2681. *
-by Molly Bradley

Notice

Demonstration for Human Rights in Tibet

A human righa rally for Tibet will take place Saturday, Much 10
•t noon at the Chinese consulate, 12th Ave and 42nd Street. March
10 it Tibetan National Dtay and the demonstration is sponsored by the
U.S. Tibet Committee, a nationwide human rights organization that
suppora the oppressed people of Tibet

A representative of die Dalai Lama's Tibetan fovemment-tn-txtle
and American supporters will speak

Speakers at last year'* March 10 demonstration included actor
Richard Gere, and Columbia Religious Studies Profc*or Robert
Huffman. •
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F E A T U R E S

From Playwright to President:
Vaclav Havel Honored at Columbia

—by Shelagh Hoeg

Czechoslovakia!! playwright-turned-
president Vaclav Havel received an hon-
orary Doctor of Laws degree at Columbia
University on February 22, in the Ro-
tunda of Low Memorial Library.

Honored guests included Columbia
College President Michael I. Severn, and
film maker and co-chairman of Colum-
bia University's Film Division Professor
Milos Forman. Forman and Havel are
also personal friends.
Approximately 900 people attended.

Anne Jamison (BC '90) said, "it's so
exciting. Here you go and learn this lan-
guage [Czechoslovakian] for no other
reason except that your favorite play-
wright happens to be Czech and all of
the sudden he becomes president It's too
much."

President Sovem praised the new
president and his work. Sovem called
Havel "a courageous man of ideas and
action" and "a fearless fighter for aca-
demic, religious, and political freedom."
Sovem continued, "we are especially
pleased to award you a degree because as
a young man you and many other prom-
ising leaders of your generation were de-
liberately prevented from earning one by
the oppressive regime."

During the convocation, Anne Jami-
son (BC TO) and Tom Bridel (S1A *90),
held up a sign written in Czechoslova-
kian which in translation said "President
Havel, wouldn't you rather be having a
beer with us?"

After the degree was conferred, Havel
cook the podium. He recounted, in Eng-
lish, his 1968 visit to Columbia, when
studena were on strike. The atmosphere
of American universities in the 1960's
inspired me, influenced me," he contin-
ued. The difference between the sixties

and the eighties is that in that time we
protested against establishment struc-
tures. Now we must build new ones. This
is why 1 accepted the highest function in
my country."

Gala party for Havel at St. John's
After the convocation Havel was es-

corted to a gala party held in his honor at

President Severn
colled Havel, la

courageous man of
ideas and action...
a fearless fighter for
academic, religious,

and political
freedom.'

St. John the Divine, where he received
the Spirit of Freedom Award, an award
given out by the Cathedral. Guests in-
cluded thousands of supporters, as well as
Paul Newman, Paul Simon, Henry Kis-
inger, Gregory Peck, and other politi-
cians, artists, and media personalities.

Usher for the event Daphne Prus (BC
*92) said, "the emotional high point was
when President Havel entered. The
mood was very charged, emotionally and
spiritually."

Lessons from the United States
Before arriving in New York, Havel

visited Washington D.C. As the Febru-
ary 22 New York Tims reported, Havel
told Congress that the best way the
United States could aid his country as
well the rest of the countries in Eastern
Europe would be to help the Soviet Un-
ion "navigate the immensely compli-
cated road to democracy."

Havel also said "we must learn many
things from you [the U.S.J, from how to
educate our offspring, how to elect our
representatives, all the way to how to
organize our economic life so that it will
lead to prosperity and not to poverty."

Havel as Playwright and Politician
The hectic pace of Havel's emotional

and inspiring visit parallels botH Havel's
own life as well as the recent dramatic
political changes in Czechoslovakia.

The 53 year old president has been a
playwright since the early sixties. Among
his plays are The Memorandum, Tfa Gar'
den Party, and The Increased Difficulty of
Concentration. These last two plays were
banned in 1968.

In January 1977, Havel was a spokes-
man for Charter 77, a manifesto protest-
ing the Chechoslovakian government's
denial of civil and political rights. He
was arrested both for his participation in
this movement, and later for his partici-
pation in an offshoot movement called
the Committee for the Defense of the
Unjustly Persecuted. During the late
seventies, he continued to write plays
creating Interview, A Pnwte Life, and
Protest which were published in the US.
as well.

In the Fall of 1989, Havel tried to
continued on fxge 8
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Women Share Cultural Differences
— byStaceyJ. Rees

Approximately 20 women of different cultural and ethnic gested planning mote such events. 'The group that I was in
backgrounds met for two hours February 28 to share poetry, was really close," Parker said. "I didn't know anybody, but I met
stories, and personal experiences, some nice people. There were a lot of personal articles, and 1

Involved coordinators of the multicultural evening included learned things about people that 1 wouldn't have found out if I
members of the Barnard Women's Coop, die Asian Women's hadn't come to the share meeting."
Coalition, and die Chicano Caucus. The event represented a The women present explored issues of different perceptions
first step toward coalition building among women of different and cultures, but from very personal perspectives. Parker con-
ethnic groups. tinued, "Bringing in something to represent yourself worked

The writings shared addressed topics such as perceptions better than bringing something that represents your culture.
and stereotypes of Asian women, women singing die blues, die You can't find anything that represents an entire culture, there
struggle to reconcile feminism and Judaism, building women's are different religions, your culture is represented throughout
identities, female desire, sexuality, and heterosexism. the entire world, so how can you bring in just one thing?*

The idea behind the gathering was to provide an opportu- Achayot/Siscers member Tamara Cohen (BC "93 ) enjoyed
nity for different women to meet. In order for women of hearing odier women share their poetry. One woman present
different ethnicities to work together, they first must establish read a poem written in Spanish and then translated it for the
a rapport, a friendship, or at least a strong working relationship group.
with each other. Cohen said, "It was nice just listening to women's voices in

Barnard Women's Coop member Nicole Ellison (BC '90) English and in Spanish... speak ing from the heart. Realizing
had initial reservations about the evening. "I went into it that as varied as die places that we come from are, we are still
thinking it was going to be a little lame and silly, but I was all dealing with die same things-People kept nodding their
really pleased with the way that people came together," said El' heads, saying rfiat they understood."
lison. The second women's gathering to share cultural and ethnic

Ellison added,"! liked the fact that it really achieved what it experiences will take place on March 29 and will feature a pot'
set out to do in terms of cutting across cultural lines and barri- luck dinner highlighted by ethnic music. •
era."

Barnard Organization of Black Women (BOBW) member /union
Kimberly Elaine Parker (BC *92) enjoyed the evening and sug-

Soul
- continued from faff 4

To me, this makes the Bible a tool for mind-control and, I do not apologize for persuading people to check out true
maybe, die writers of the article should state that clearly. I am Christianity from the Bible instead of listening to people chat
a part of the Bible discussion groups and I do not apologize foe cannot tell the difference between a priest and a Buddhist
excessively loving people, because that is character t have monk chanting in the chapel. I will study the Bible with
attained as a result of practicing true Christianity. Jesus loved anyone, from students to campus ministers to profenuu, to
people excessively, his own family said he was out of his mind show them that the Bible studies are not the problem. The
and he was killed for it, I expect nothing less. I personally do problem is people are being shown the real picture of Jews
not target naive students and 1 make my intentions clear to Christ and you either hate it or love it
anyone. — Ohenc Kwapong

I have invited the president of the university, the provosts, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences
deans, professors, mature graduate students and even some
religious leaders on campus to the Bible discussion groups. The
way I feel about die article could be summariied, in the words
of Saint Paul, as, "Since, then, we know what it is to fear the
Lord, we try to persuade men. What we are is plain to God, and
I hope it is also plain to your conscience."
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Smoking
continued from page 7

This decade has seen many signifi-
cant changes in the public's attitude
towards smoking. Public places like mu-
seums and restaurants have either pro-
vided special sections for smoking pa-
trons or banned the activity altogether.
Congress has adopted strict limitations
on smoking in airplanes. Some towns
have banned cigarette machines.

On the other hand, throughout die'
eighties, the tobacco industry has been
busy trying to counteract the negative
publicity towards smoking. One strategy
the industry uses GO survive is to pur-
chase food companies. Philip Morris
bought Kraft and General Foods and
added them to a long list of other com-
panies, such as Miller Brewing, which it
already owned. The other major Ameri-
can tobacco company, RJR, owns Na*
bisco.

In addition, tobacco companies have
associated themselves with charitable
institutions and even patriotic symbols
to repair their reputations. Philip Morris
is sponsoring a promotion of die 200th
birthday of the Bill of Rights through the
National Archives and has donated
$600,000 to the National Archives in
exchange for the right to publish or
broadcast promotional materials con-
cerning die Bill of Rights. Although the
ads won't mention cigarettes or smok-
ing, they will put Philip Moms' name on
television for the first time since ciga-
rette ads were banned from television in
1971, The ultimate objective of die
campaign appears to be to label smoking
as one of diose inalienable rights all
American* possess.

All the evidence seems to say that, as
Americans, we can count on the tobacco
industry to fight for our right to smoke.
We just can't count on them to help
with cur hospital bills. •
Gretdien Cwry is a Barnard College
sophomore.

Political Correctness
—continued from page 9

dent blurted out that certain members of
the group had not yet volunteered to do
anything and should assume some re-
sponsibility. This woman identifies her-
self as a feminist, and to be sure, she has
made substantial contributions to the
community. Yet, while she chose to ad-
vance the group's goals by urging other
students to become active, others might
perceive her tactics as overbearing and
consider a less forceful style as more con*
gruously "feminist." Certainly, some
feminists resemble, to an extent, my ag-
gressive model of The Feminist, but oth-
ers move more painstakingly and encour-
age individuals to become active at their
own pace.

Feminism—or any politics, for that
matter—should not be intimidating. If
we brandish die term "politically cor-
rect" or create illusions that there is a
single model of Absolute Feminism, we
risk alienating people who fear they can-
not conform to a cliquish ideology. In
doing so, we abolish the possibility of
dialogue—the very sort of interaction
we should try to sustain as we explore
our personal and societal complexities.

•Hilary Stemit? is a Bulletin women's
issues editor and a Barnard College senior.

Rap
—continual from page 13

ter Place For You and Me." Today it's
potential to empower and inspire hope is
as strong as ever. But if empowerment for
some implies disempowerment for oth-
ers, we as consumers must use our power
to draw the line. *
Tomora Cohen is a Bulletin arts editor
and a Barnard College fat-year student.

Havel
—continued from page 6

commemorate the violent suicide of Jan
Palach, a student who burned himself to
death during the 1968 invasion, but was
arrested on October 27, 1988. He re-
mained incarcerated until May 17,1989,
just prior to Czechoslovakia's "peaceful
revolution."

4

Havel becomes President
Havel's rise to the presidency began

in November, 1989. After a series of stu-
dent protests, demonstrations, and a
work strike by millions which brought
the country to a standstill, Havel created
the Civic Forum.

The Civic Forum was created as a
major political opposition party to the
Communist Party. The Forum pressed
for and achieved the resignation of Presi-
dent Gustav Husak on December 10,
1989.

On this same day, for the first time in
41 years, a congress without a commu-
nist majority was sworn in.

Despite Havel's doubt that he would
be elected by a communist dominated
Parliament, he accepted a nomination
for president by the Civic Forum. He was
overwhelmingly backed and on Decem-
ber 29 was elected president. *
Shelogh Hoeg is a Barnard CoBege sopta-
more.
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Dissent Amoni
of1

For a while, die word "feminism"
frightened me. The Feminist, I thought,
necessarily detested women who wore
make-up and scorned women's timidity
as a sign of their victimization by the
capitalist patriarchy. In short, The Femi-
nist unconditionally rejected all the trap-
pings of traditional "femininity." More
importantly, she tolerated nothing less
than absolute independence, self-confi-
dence, and assertiveness in other women.

I've since learned that "feminism"
must be defined individually. Anyone
may identify herself as a "feminist"—
even if she is shy and wears red lipstick.
Yet certain concerns expressed on cam-
pus reveal die need to examine the no-
tion that there exists a single "correct0

body of political theory and action. Re*
cendy, students have voiced concern
that campus women's groups operate
under rigid codes of feminist thought and
behavior. In addition, some question rhe
meanings of liberal" and "feminist" at a
time when students in progressive or-
ganizations join elitist secret societies.

Many people use die term "politically
correct* (or "p.c") as a joke, feigning
contempt for anyone who fails to recycle
a plastic bag or two. Yet more serious
uses of die term generate connotations
that deserve examination.

First, "political correctness" implies
that people with leftist bents have a
monopoly on Absolute Wisdom. But
more than that, the term suggests a
consensus within liberal politics and con-
jure* up an image of a clique denouncing
the indisputably evil ways of "outrider*."
The image is indeed a potentially scary
one. Members of die "correct" clique do
not teek to uncover tocietal problems
and to decide upon appropriate methods
for change. Instead, nSey wish to bask in
their own exclusive liipness."

'Feminists Illuminates the Fallacy
Political Correctness"

—by Hilary Steinitz
However, unquestioning agreement

among feminists does not, and indeed
should not, exist. The issue of pornogra-
phy, for example, has sparked much femi-
nist debate. Some contend that pornog-
raphy necessarily objectifies women by
reducing diem to a visual stimulus for a
largely male audience. Others believe,

The term 'political
correctness'...

suggests a consensus
within liberal

politics and conjures
upanimageofa

clique denouncing
the indisputably evil
ways of'outsiders.'

however, that objection to pornography
indicates a fear of sexuality, particularly
of women's sexual freedom; the hidden
message, some argue, is that women must
act like ladies" by keeping themselves
covered. Though most feminists would
deplore pornography that eroticizes vio-
lence against women, the differing per-
spectives on the iscue reveal that thett is
no one "correct" feminist response.

Additionally, some argue that tradi-
tional manifestations of "femininity"
oppress women. According to this view,
when we wear make-up or high heels, we

cater to cultural demands for visual pleas-
ure at the expense of our own freedom;
putting on make-up consumes our time,
while high heels obstruct our physical
movement. Yet other feminists protest
the condemnation of accoutrements
such as high heels and make-up. This
perspective holds that if we censor our
attire, we limit our freedom and ignore
our power to redefine "femininity."
When we accept certain trappings of
traditional "femininity," we needn't
automatically assume die traditionally
feminine" subservient role. Instead, this
view holds, we may reclaim these adorn-
ments by wearing diem for our own
pleasure and on our own terms.

Subdeties diat surround issues of
women's oppression and empowerment
complicate attempts to find easy answers.
As we explore matters of feminist con-
cern, we might ask the following ques-
tions: How do we define oppression? Do
we in all cases accept a woman's repre-
sentation of her own position in society,
relying upon her statement as to whether
pornography or high heels, for example,
demeans her? Is it necessarily domineer'
ing to suggest to her that she is in an
oppressive situation? If not, under what
circumstances might feminists step in
and decide that change for other women
is constructive? No perspective com-
pletely invalidates the others; all ques-
tions merit attention as we strive to con-
front die issues meaningfully.

There are not only many varying
feminist theories concerning social it-
suet but many different feminist meth-
ods for inspiring action as well. An inci-
dent about a year ago illustrated, to a
degree, the range of feminist approaches.
During a meeting at a campus women's
organization, one particularly active ttu-

contnuedcnpagtB
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As Health Awareness Increases,
Tobacco Companies Fight For Survival

—by GrethenCrary

In a decade when smoking cigarettes
gave way to eating oat bian, the tobacco
industry stepped up its fight for survival.
According to the Surgeon General's re'
port of 1989, the number of cigarettes
consumed by Americans declined by
about 2% each year in the 1980s. Every
group saw a decrease of smokers but some
groups saw smaller decreases than oth-
ers. Blacks, women, and teenagers are
among die groups noted as slower to quit
smoking.

The Surgeon General reports that be-
tween 1965 and 1987, while smoking
among males declined 37% and 32%
among college graduates, the decline was
less significant among females (about
16%) and high school dropouts (2%).
As for racial groups, die number of black
smokers declined at 21% while white
smokers declined at declined at 28%.
The easiest targets for the tobacco com-
panies seem to be these groups that are
slowest to quit. Virginia Slims, intro-
duced by Philip Morris in the sixties, is
marketed towards women. According to
John C. Maxwell, a tobacco analyst
with First Wheat Securities, Virginia
Slims is die predominant brand among
female smokers. Another strong brand
is Marlboro.

Every tobacco company saw a decline
in the number of cigarettes consumed
from 1988 to 1989 except Philip Morris,
the producer of Marlboro. Consumption
of Marlboros, which constituted 24-9%
of all cigarettes consumed in the U.S. in
1988, rose to 26.5% in 1989. Some theo-
ries state that Marlboro is marketed to
blue-collar smokers and even young
smokers who ate just taking up the habit,
but the tobacco companies do not dis-
close their marketing strategies.

Still, some tobacco marketing strate-
gic* are altogether too obvious. For in-

stance, R.J. Reynolds abandoned their
attempt to market the first cigarettes
expressly for blacks, called Uptown. The
brand was menthol and was packaged
upside down because researchers discov-
ered that many black smokers smoke
menthol and open their packs from the
bottom. R.J. Reynolds withdrew Uptown

We can count on
the tobacco industry
to fight for our right
to smoke. We just

can't count on them
to pay our hospital

bills.

because of sharp criticism from civil
rights groups and from the Secretary of
Health and Human Services. Uptown
was witheld from the market because it
blatendy targeted blacks. But what about
brands that target women or even young
people?

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts
heard an argument in December regard-
ing a case involving the illegal sale of
cigarettes to minors. The plaintiffs, Th-
eresa Kyte and Sean Cann, say that they
became addicted to Marlboro cigarettes,
which they bought at a chain of stores
called Store 24 while they were minors.
They claim that both companies, Philip
Morris, and Store 24, were aware of the
illegal sales, yet did nothing to prevent
them. Now the plaintiffs, Kyte and

Cann, are seeking damages from Philip
Morris for the cost of attending a smok-
ing cessation clinic and liability for any
smoking-related diseases they may de-
velop in the future.

Tobacco companies have been
brought to trial on liability charges in
the past. Only those who started smok-
ing before die warning labels were placed
on cigarette packages have so far been
able to claim any sort of reparation. The
warning message on the package is in-
tended to warn consumers of the health
risks of smoking, yet has turned out to be
a protection for the tobacco industry
/earing suits by consumers who may
develop fatal diseases by using tobacco
products.

The "Kyte case" poses a copy of Philip
Morris' U.S.A. Five Year Plan, which
outlines specific "age profiles" for each of
its brands of cigarettes. The plan not
only indicates that the "new smoker age
group" is between 15 and 19 years old,
but that Marlboro has the lowest age
profile of any brand. This means that
Marlboro is, in fact, a "training ciga-
rette" of sorts.

Most people who smoke now became
addicted at a young age. According to
the Surgeon General, most adult smok-
ers started smoking between the ages of
12 and 20. Therefore, if you haven't
started smoking by the time you're 20,
you'll probably never start

1 started smoking when I was 13. At
first it was a mischievous activity my
friends and I performed behind school
on Friday afternoons. Over the years, to
the absolute horror of the FTA, my
friends and 1 moved our hangout to the
front of school, no longer concealing our
coolness.

continued to page 8
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Rap Music Sounds Universal Messages
' — by Amanda Brooks

My collection of rap music began only dreamed will last for a long time." is a powerful and empowering expression
a few months ago. Spending the summer ("Holding On" from the album Keep On of a woman's thoughts. She speaks of
in New York City instead of at home in Mown' .) Their creation of this world children in her song "Next Generation,"
San Francisco broadened my range of persists throughout their music filling the "Children are the chosen ones, society's
music. In the course of three months I listener with self-confidence and eupho- got it's priorities wrong/The schools are
went from'listening to the apathetic lyr- ria. It is this quality, as well as their in- closing down/Don't be messing with our
ics of The Cure 's Robert Smith to the elusion of all people in their dream that future black babies, white babies...any
empowering lyrics of Neneh Cherry (her creates a world that makes them appeal- combination you can possibly imagine
album Raw Like Sushi was voted this year ing to anyone, black, white, red, yellow, are just as important as the ground that
in The Voice's Rock and Roll Critics Poll or green. we walk/ People are people, you know

a as fifth best album of 1989). I thought I On the other side of the spectrum, what I mean?" Throughout her album,
•f had found a hidden secret that only New however, is the group Puttie Enemy. Of- she shows different types of people in

Yorkers knew about, but was thoroughly ten cited by the PMRC (Parent's Music situations that could happen to anyone.
disillusioned when I returned home to A Like Soul II Soul, her album seems to
my parent's house (equipped with cable ^ have the implicit meaning that "people
TV> tt<uih* MTV iOTUidri.tr Rap music seems to ***«**•" . .
mmunte show, twice a day solely de- r Rap music seems to be taking a turn
voted to rap — "YO! MTV Raps." be taking a tUTH towards universality. As one man polled

Alas, I had bought into a trend, but at j by The Voice said of Soul II Soul, it
least this wasn't expensive or embarrass- IQWuTuS "crosses race and gender." This is not just
ing like some of the previous trends I ttTUVCTSflJl'tY indicative of Soul II Soul, but also can be
indulged in. I didn't have to buy any ^ ' seen with other groups Boogie Down
special clothes or wear bright colors, I ^ Productions, Jungle Brothers, andKRS-
just had to sit back and listen. Research Center) as being obscene and 1 and with singers like Neneh Cherry

Rap music is a relatively new phe- by others as racist and sexist, the group and Queen Latifah. They speak of hu-
nomenon, emerging in the early eighties appears on KoJfcng Stone's "Critic's Picks" man nature, while surpassing race
with Sugarhill's Gang "Rapper's De- list as having the best single of the year, boundaries. But we can't forget other
light." As Robert Christgau said in the The song, fight the Power," is the title artists: Public Enemy, NWA, 2 Live
February 27 issue of TJie Voice, "It's the crack to Spike Lee's film, Do the Right Crew who have just as valid a of a mes-
story of a new beat, a new sound, anew Thing. The song exemplifies the power sage. It doesn't mean we have to agree
aesthetic. It's the story of racial night- and anger PwHic Enemy unleash in their with their message, but it's important for
mares, and crossover dreams— of dys- music. Chuck D. sings "From the heart us to hear it and be educated
functional prejudice, resurgent Afrocen- it's a start a work of art/to revolutionize/ As Professor Prettyman said Tuesday
trism, cultural desegregation.1' break the chains of constraints-.what we night in her introduction to Maya Ange-

While I do agree with Christgau that need is awareness we can't be lou, "she [Angelou] tells of but does not
rap is a "new beat" and full of "racial careless.. .mental self-defense or fitness,* dwell in the past. She oeals in futures.11

nightmares" and "crossover dreams" rap calling for heightened awareness and It's important that each message, each
music does not in anyway portray Afro- action without mincing words. The SKM? be told, » as to rtx>kl a future where
centrism. group's style, brazen and bold makes color no longer matters.

The group Soul II Soul, whose debut them a target for controversy, but their As a white woman from San Fran-
album was released this year, represents ability to describe reality in vivid terms Cisco, I first picked up rap music because
but one example of rap's lack of AfVoccn- gives them a voice that has not been it sounded good. 1 continued to listen
trism. They sing about their dreams of a heard from many in the public eye. because I was curious, and I remain li*-
world "living in unity" who will "tell the Many critics of rap feel that the music tening to it to be educated and to dance.
story to the young and old/both children is inherently sexist One woman who is •
who grow together in school oh I wish turning the rabies on this idea is Neneh Amanda Brock* ii a Bulletin commentary
the time will come that dream I've Cherry. Her debut album Raw Ukt Sushi,
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The Power and Politics of Rap
-by Tamara Cohen

"Niggers and faggots get outta my way,
don't need to buy none ofyowgold chains
today, Immigrants and faggots they make
no sense to me, they come to this country
and think they'll do as they please ,like
stem some mini-Iran or spread some /wck-
ing disease.." -Guns'N Roses, "One in
a Million"

"Told the rob, get off the rag,
Crucifixion ain't no fiction
So-called chosen, frozen
apology made to whoever pleases
Sail they got me just Wee Jesus." - Public
Enemy, "Welcome to the Terrordome"

It is rime to listen to what we are
hearing. Every radio station tuned into
and every record purchased represents
another message being filtered into the
brains and hearts of America's youth. It
may be argued that these messages are
simply a reflection of what already exists
in society. Nonetheless, it is a reflection
not to be ignored.

Contemporary American society con'
sumes information at a raster pace than
ever before. Segments of the community
which have previously been denied ac-
cess to vital sources of information are
gaining a place in the mainstream to
express themselves. But the dangers of
misunderstanding, misinterpretation and
miseducation increase dramatically with
the eagerness to accept, without ques-
tion, the validity of current trends.

This isn't an article about Professor
Griff. It certainly isn't an article about
BSO, CJO or any other Columbia group
and their rights as autonomous organiza-
tions. This is simply dSe beginning of
asking questions out in the open. These
are questions that have been raised re*
centiy in the worlds of art and literature
with the fury over Satanic Verses and
the controversies surrounding the

Helms' amendment. Music, which has
always served as another key form of
communication and artistic expression,
is now finding its place within the de-
bate.

Ten years ago, Sugarhill Gang came
out with a single called "Rapper's De-
light." People thought it was a passing
phenomenon, ignored or disparaged by
the pop establishment. But the song
quickly rose to become the first rap single
to hit the national Top 20. And slowly
others followed. A new mode of musical
communication was bom, screaming and
kicking from the start.

Today, the explosion of energy and
imagination of rap has caught on around
the country, claiming a place for itself as
perhaps the most important music to hit
America's inner-city streets since the
birth of rock-and-roll.

In its purest and most compelling
form, rap is a vital, grass-roots expression
of the aspirations and frustrations of
Black America which draws from a long
oral tradition, dating back to the slave
days. But much of rap's power also de-
rives from its crudeness, its down to earth
language and its unabashed honesty in
reflecting die pulse of African-Ameri-
can youth.

Chuck D., the leader of Public En-
emy, said in the February 4 issue of the
Los Angeles Times, "rappers are commu-
nicators'* of a message that not all of
America is ready to listen to, "that's why
a lot of people react strongly against us."

Though white rappers like 3rd Bass
and female rappers, like Queen Latifah,
are gaining popularity on the rap scene
of the nineties, for most people, includ-
ing rap's top impresario, Russell Sim-
mons, "rap represents something exclu-
sively black." This fact is die source of
rap's power as well as the source of the

fear surrounding it. Chuck D. states,
"rappers can do a lot of good because we
have control of the media and that's why
we're not liked...never before has the
black man or so many black males spo-
ken their opinions on so many things."

No rap group has stirred as much
pride, anger and controversy as Public
Enemy. Headed by Chuck D., Public
Enemy has added a new dimension to
rap, imbuing it with a critical credibility
and a self-help consciousness reminis-
cent of 1960's black militancy.

Public Enemy creates music that
serves as an inspirational force, challeng-
ing inner-city youth to "Fight the
Power", to stand up against almost un-
conquerable economic and social prob-
lems, to stay in school and away from
drugs. Spike Lee recognized the group's
importance, and highlighted their hit,
"Fight the Power," in his film Do TTie
Right Thing. Public Enemy's message was
strong and its audience was expansive.
In a poll published by The Village Voice,
the group's album, It Takes a Nation of
Millions to Hold Us Bade, was chosen as
the best album of 1988 by leading pop
critics around the nation. Chuck D. said
the album confronted "the challenge" of
"working against the people who want to
hold us back." Public Enemy was quickly
emerging as both a popular music group
and a critical voice against social injus-
tices. And then came the interview.

GrifPs statements are well known.
Anti-Semitism doesn't speak softly.
Since the controversy that ensued, Griff
has been quoted in various publications
as saying, "Everything I said was 100%
pure," and in other interviews as admit-
ting, "In a way I erred, there needs to be
some correction made."Chuck D., who
dismissed Griff as "minister of informa-
tion" for the band has stated that Griff
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g "didn't have his facts down to a T." More The problem isn't so much the exis- Chuck D. denied accusations of anti-
telling was Chuck D.'s comment that tence of bigotry, but the popularity of Semitism, claiming that he was simply
"you don't remove, .an issue by getting these groups in the mainstream. Guns 'n referring to his crucifixion by die media
rid of Griff." Roses and Public Enemy are going to and holding steadfast to his conviction

For some, that "issue" is plain and continue to exist but Rabbi Cooper that "you can't let your artistry be in*
simple. No matter how it is packaged, hopes to relegate them to the place timidated by the fear that people are
bigotry cannot be ignored. Whatever the where they belong,Mon the periphery of going to misinterpret you." Many,
source of the rhetoric, bigotry has to be music." though, like Alan Light of RoflJng Stone
taken seriously. For some, the primary issue is the First magazine, feel that while "Public Enemy

According to Rabbi Abraham Coo- Amendment and its guarantee of die may still be rap's greatest talent.the band
per, associate dean of the Simon Wie- freedom of expression for all. While is becoming increasingly impossible to
senthal Center tor Holocaust Studies, many urge self-censorship as an impor- defend."
"we have to deal with incidents of big- tant responsibility of artists who wield Public Enemy's newest album, "Fear
otry before it becomes a trend, because extreme power over the nation's youth, of a Black Planet," is an important indi*
once it becomes a trend in such a power- others, like Tipper Gore of the Parents cator of where die group is headed and
ful force like pop music, then there's no Music Resource Center have suggested with what level of sensitivity it has cho-
way to stop it" legislative regulations and have lobbied sen to respond to its shady past The

He has decided that die way to deal music companies to put warning stickers album will be released this month from
with the issue is twofold. Aside from on records widi potentially offensive lyr- CBS-distributor Def Jam Record. Ac-
inviting Chuck D. to die Simon Wie- ics. Rabbi Cooper does not advocate cording to the band's leader, the album's
senthal Center for an educational tour, such measures. He simply wants to con- theme centers around the question, "Is
die Rabbi has been in dose contact with vince die music industry to "roll up their white America ready to deal widi the
record companies responsible for produc- sleeves and challenge racism the way rise of black male intellectualism and
ing music that he has termed anti-Se- they (have] challenged world hunger and black male capitalismr Chuck 0. say*
mitic and racist. Responding to allega- AIDS and political oppression." While diat he has learned "..what happens
tions that racism in popular music ex- he applauds the decision of MuchMusic, when you rock the boat," but firmly be*
tends far beyond Black rap music, die the Canadian equivalent of MTV, to stop lieves diat if "we sit in the boat, we ain't
Wiesendial campaign expanded to in- showing Public Enemy videos, he clearly going to get nowhere."
elude die producer of Guns n' Roses as states diat he is "absolutely not trying to Though he denies that his record con-
well as CBS records which is responsible act as some kind of moral police." tains anti-Semitic lyrics, he is quick to
for die distribution of Public Enemy. Theieal problem, according to Mich- accept diat, "if you are speaking no the

While insisting on the right of a mu- eal Enkin, Entertainment editor of The black community, you are going to al-
sician to use art as a vent for personal Jewish Exponent, is that "hate sells." ways run into problems with die white
feelings, CBS has responded to Cooper's There will always be a certain safety in world." Chuck D. continue*, "I'm not a
complaints by circulating a memo to its being "together against them." Voicing racist, but I am inquisitive and I hope
7000 employers requesting input about an opinion strongly against all forms of that when 1 keep asking questions,
creating a company policy of "making censorship, he suggests diat die media people don't respond to diem by oyinf
sure that none of our recordings promote accept its responsibility not to overhype it's a racfet question because there is no
bigotry." the issue, diat public performers accept such thing as a racist question. There are

For Rabbi Cooper and many odiers, their responsibility to always watch what only racist answers."
this is only the first step. At a February they say, and that the public accept its That White America is going to be
26 discussion of rock music sponsored by responsibility to use its consumer power hostile to the expreMtom of Black Amer-
the Simon Wiesenthal New Leadership to let music producers know when they ica is an old problem which we need ID
Society, the Rabbi compared offensive feel the line has been crowed continue to break down. But die ptob-
lyrics to Holocaust denial material. He Last December, after much of the 1cm of anti-Semitiim, bigotry, sexism and
explained that just as Random House or criticism of Public Enemy had subsided, homophobia in die music industry is
Macmillan would never publish such the group released a new single, "Wei- another. Twenty yean ago, music told ut
slander, CBS records must understand come to Terrordome". All at once, new To Give Peace a Chance." Leu than a
diat their company is not the place for spark* started to fly. While Jewish groups decade ago, it promised to "Make a Bct-
the "marketing of racism." once again raised thdr voices in anger, cammed on pa& 8
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Dance Is Happening
-by Diane Webber

February was a last and furious month
with plenty to offer both the dance en'
thusiast and student. Below is a partial
listing of what has been happening and
what to look forward to for the rest of the
semester.

Dance Majors Perform
Every year die dance department pro*

duces a series of concerts featuring Bar-
nard dance majors. This year the four
junior dance majors, Majorie Folkman,
Yael Lewin, Mamie Katzman and
Christine Palmieri, collaborated to pres-
ent a concert entitled "Junior Jig". The
jig included works choreographed by all
four students and culminated in a work
created for the ensemble by the newest
dance faculty member, Ellen Graff. The
concert was performed in the Marion
Streng Studio February 11 and 12.

Mary Jane Aldrich-Moodie (BC *90)
presented her Senior Dance Concert,
"Signs and City Streets February 16 and
17."Thoughtful and thought-provoking,
the concert reflected Aldrich-Moodie's
personal concerns and convictions about
feminism and other issues. Works cho-
reographed by Aldrich'Moodie included
a solo dance with a picture frame, a duet
in which each dancer wore only one
pointe shoe, and a dance in two sections
based on characters seen in a subway.

Two other dances, "Escape", choreo-
graphed by professional choreographer
Anna Sokolow, and "A Mock Interroga-
tion," performed to the words of a poem
by Judy Grahn, featured Aldrich-
Moodie's poignant sense of drama.

Past Event!
— Beatrix Rodriquez of the Jeffrey

Ballet taught The Chosen One" solo
from the famous Diaghilev ballet The
Ritt of Spring in a master dast given
February 1.

—Pauline Koner, dancer and author
of the book, Sofatry Song, gave a lecture

Photographer. PaulKolnik

Pictured are-. Ora Pearlstein (BC '90), Eileen Loeb (BC '90),
Maijorfe FoHcman (BC '91), Jaqudine Schatz (BC '90)

performingJanet Soares' "Accumulative View."

dance performance techniques on Feb-
ruary 9.

—Richard Bull, dance improvisation
innovator, gave a Winterfest master class
February 13.

—Bolshoi dancer, Konstantine Ural-
sky, gave a master class in Russian ballet
technique February 16.

—Choreographer, Sally Hess, gave an
audition class February 22 for a dance to
be performed in the spring.

Upcoming Events
—There will be a prospective dance

major's meeting Wednesday, March 7 in
the Marion Streng Studio at 5:45 pm.
Turn out to meet dance faculty, majors
and minors. Learn about major require-
ments and enjoy refreshments with the
dance department. Orchesis meeting will
follow.

—A Jan Audition/Master Class with
Karl Kubic of the Pennsylvania Dance
Theatre will be held in early March. The
group will perform a jazz dance in the

Orchesis April Conceit.
— The Spring Fling/Orchesis Dance

Concert will be held on April 6 and 7 in
the Marion Streng Studio. Auditions for
works to be presented in the concert will
be on March 28 at 6 pm in the Streng
Studio.

—The Dance Department will spon-
sor a Spring Dance Concert April 19 at
5:30 pm and April 20 and 21 at 7 JO pm
at the Minor Latham Playhouse. Audi-
tions for the concert will be held at the
Dance Workshop April 3 at 6 JO pm in
the Marion Streng Studio.

—Projects still in the planning stages
include an African dance master class
given by the Forces of Nature Dance
Troupe, a workshop co-sponsored with
STAB (Student Theatre at Barnard),
and a dance improvisation event on the
Low Library Steps. ^
Dior* Webber is a Barnard College senior.
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Women Poets Read On:
Second Presentation in Poetry

Series

The second poetry reading in this
year's New Women Poets Series will take
place Thursday, March 8 at 8pm in Bar'
nardHall.

The New Women Poets Series is an
open competition for unpublished
women poets. The grand prize is a $1500
award and publication of the author's
first book in a Barnard New Women
Poets Series published by Beacon Press.

The New Women Poets Series origi-
nated in 1985. "In the fall of 1984 my
Freshman English class was not going as
well as I had hoped," said Assistant Pro-
fessor of English Christopher Baswell in
an article describing the beginnings of
the Women Poets at Barnard project.
Baswell decided that his class needed
some "shaking up" so he invited a friend
of his, a New York poet, to speak to the
class. Baswell said that his class realized
that "poetry is not what you do three
times a week in a closed room in Barnard
Hall, but rather an activity that extends
to the grittiest comers and toughest as-
pects of daily life, as well as to its most
elevated and rarest experiences." Baswell
and Assistant Professor of English
Celeste Schenck, with the support of
Barnard College, established a way of
"making this kind of excitement avail*
able to more students more often," while
enabling "young poets especially...
women, to find an audience for their
woik," said Baswell.

Marilyn Hacker, an accomplished
poet, will be reading from her new
publication, Going Back to the River.
Baswell said that Hacker's poetry utilizes
"...traditionally set forms largely inher-
ited from a male carton of literature...to

—by Jessica Shaw

voice feminine sexuality."
Akua Lezli Hope, a grand prize final*

ist, will follow Hacker with her own
poetry. She is thrilled to be reading with
Marilyn Hacker because, as she ex*
plained, "when I was a younger poet,
three people were nice to me—one was
Marilyn Hacker...she's my personal
saint."

Hope writes poetry about the "urban
technical-peasant mythos." She ex-
plained, "I grew up in a culture that has
consistent and definite beliefs, ap-
proaches to life, and sayings."

Hope described her poetry as a socio-
logical, and psychological statement
about New York City. She said her po-
etry is "concerned with passion, immedi-
acy, and joy-reflective, but not ever
mournful."

When asked to describe how being an
African-American woman has affected
her poetry, Hope quickly replied, "It's
like asking the leopard to describe its
spots...What would I be if I weren't me?"

Hope feels that returning to Barnard
College is like coming full circle. She
was raised in New York City, attended
Williams College (as a member of the
first co-ed class), returned to the Colum-
bia University School of Journalism and
Business School, and now lives in the
suburbs of New York State. •
Jessica Stou> is a Barnard CcOegt /tot-
ycar soda*.

Muse News

you,

«he could take every McMi*tfde<latt
offered this semester and next ana* *tfg
1̂ 1 w emerge a* half the womaoyow ate*

ltd a wunftfcig conclusion o> Black
History Month, Maya Angdou spoke/

* dark and stormy night ia Wottman
auditorium. The lines
<MpJbia*ttieat sandwJfiius! And

of
Cafe, as the Brady*. Jennifer

Two oWlars won't even buy you a round

l.;uaeVucket to Riifr. Why fen* &e«e an
African-American studies major at Bar-

Why a fending being tabcnawiytioia
the Barnard Center fat Bmottdb on
Women? Why isn't tsngnon Hughes
partof thcCore?In the wodsofthe
powerful Angelou, there fe a dtffeieoce

The Muse was already aware of the
joy* of self-love. Yet Maya* message was
uplifting all the same, The Muse
never accept a shin from a nakwl man.

Ttie Mute la*hci Tlie Miaie cried
Maya was better than "CATS" Tt*
Muse would** her again and agate.
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started a nursery. .
constructed a well.
surveyed a national park,
taught school,
coached track,
learned French.

I WAS IN THE
KACE CORPS

RECRUITERS ON CAMPUS
Information Session and Film Showing

Tuesday, February 20,1990
4:30 p.m.

Mclntosh Center

On-campus Interviews held Tuesday, March 6

Spread the fever of
DAFFODIL

DAYS
March 21-22,1990

Energize clients, employees
and colleagues with the gift
of daffodils, the first flower
of Spring, the American
Cancer Society's symbol

of hope.

Full Carton
(SO bunches/10 flowtrt each)

Half-Carton
(25 bunches/10 flowers each)

Think Spring...
Think Daffodil*...

And Support Our
Lifesaving

Programs
Call (212) 5864700 Ext S74

[AMERICAN
VCANCBI
fSOdETY"

New York City Diviiioa, Inc.
19 We* 66th Street

New York, NY 10019

Telemarketing Positions
Available!

$6.00-$15.00/ht
salary and comission and bonuses

flexible 3-4 hr. shifts from;
10am • 9pm

paid training
Bellerose /Levittown / Smithville

Mr. Perry 718-470-9100


